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hy the taxes lie pays is but  one  step  removed from
forgetting it altogether.
If then the Christum Humanity is to be maintained at
the point of enthusiasm in a man upon whom the cares of
middle life have come, he must not content himself -with
paying others to do Christian work,    lie must contribute
of his gifts, not merely of his money,     lie must be a
soldier in the campaign against evil, and not merely pay
the war-tax.    "Hut then it is too much to expert that he
should find  work  lor  himself.     Spenser allegorizes   ill
when In4  represents iih Ited  Cross Knight as pricking
•forth alone in quest of adventures.    At least this soil of
soldiering is long out of date.    In civilized war men are
marshalled in companies and put tinder the orders of u
superior officer.   To drop the figure, a nourishing Church
requires  a  vast  and  complicated   organization,   which
should afford a place1 lor everyone who is ready to work
in the service, of humanity.    The enthusiasm should not
be suffered to die out in anyone for want, of the occu-
pation best calculated to keep it alive.    Those who meel,
within  the church walls on Sunday should not meet as
strangers   who   find  themselves   together   in   the,   same
lecture-hall, but as coopertitors  in a public work the
object of which all understand and to his own department
of which each man habitually applies his mind and con-
triving power.    Thus meeting, with the wprit d(> cotyw
strong among them, and with a clear perception of the
purpose of their union and their meeting, they would not
desire that the exhortation of the preacher should be,
what in the nature of things it seldom can be, eloquent.
It might cease then to be either a despairing and over-
wrought appeal to feelings which grow more callous the
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